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SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, JUNE 24, 1899,

SECOND EDITION
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Bain Ruined Decorations at Las Vegas and Gould Not Be Replaced
for Lack of Bunting.
HALF

MILEMMMCK

GONE

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
Three Loaded Trains from the North
Beached the City Last Night Trains
from the South Were Delayed

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

by Washouts.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

Si:, f

el. No. 4.

STURTEV ANT'S REMEDIES.

GLASSWARE SNAPS.
water bottles.
50 cent wine decanters.
Vinegar cruets

Thawnollce kills lice and fleas on
chickens and dogs, bed bugs, water
Dugs, etc., 25 and 50 cents.
Medicated Meal is a tonic for
horses, cattle, swine and sheep; 25 and
50 cents.
Poultry Cure is a remedy for all
diseases of chickens and other fowls;
35 cents.
"Egg Maker," 25 and 50 cents.
Imperial Egg Food, 50 cents. $1
and 82 will either of theui make your
hens lay.
Creo-corb- o
will disinfect your henand drains; 50 cents.
house,

NAY,

50 cent

Colored vases
)4 gallon pitchers

25c

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
We handle a very large line of cigarettes, Including the famous Monopol
brands.

No. 4 Bakery

GMIN, POTATOES,

m

....25c

berry dishes

0

25c
.25c
10c
10c

We use Wichita
Patent Imperial
Flour in our Bakery because it makes
good bread.
50 lbs
$1 40

SILT

In large or small quantities.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1809.)
Practical Embalmcr and
TELEPHONE 88.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
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ravelin
LargO'Stock of Tinware,
Wooden ware, Hard-

ware, Lainpw, etc.

Lower Frisco St.
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Santa Fe, N. M.

Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and hig

class canned goods.
C

hams and bacon.

rear car with a tremendous cheer from
a crowd of 5,000 people massed around

the depot.
r '' '
The noted New Yorker was clad in
his rough rider uniform, and was easily
recognized by the crowd. He was almost lifted bodily from his feet by the
press of persons anxious to grasp his
hand, and as he and his party made
their way slowly to the Castaneda hotel the crowds surged after him: He
looked In excellent health, and seemed
to appreciate the hearty enthusiasm of
the people who greeted him. As he
walked down the depot sidewalk a line
of jough rider veterans saluted and
joined in the general ovation.
The party of rough riders and citizens
met Roosevelt and party at Wagon
Mound at 11:45 o'clock. There were no
speeches made, as had been anticipated.
On the way down Roosevelt remarked,
"Captain Luna was the first man I
spotted." As he met his old comrades
in arms he ejaculated heartily, "I'm
glad to see you," "It does me good to
shake your paw," "How are you?" and
similar expressions, evincing his hearty
sympathy.
At Raton, the gate city of New Mexico, the citizens turned out en masse.
He was presented with a floral offering,
consisting of an archway with a gate
swinging open. The design was made
up of roses and carnations, with a background of smilax.
At Springer, the citizens presented
him with a floral wreath.
At Wagon Mound there was an ovation of the people, and the school children of the place sang "My Country,
'Ms of Thee."
Roosevelt traveled in the private car
of Vice President Paul Morton, of the.
Santa Pe railroad. Mr. Morton formed
a member of the party.
H. H. Kohlsaat, editor of the Chicago
Captain Day, Lieutenant Foerguson and Lieutenant b, M.
Goodrich also accompany Roosevelt."
Among the newspaper men in the party are Mr. Harris of the Chicago Record, H. J. Cleveland of the Chicago
Times-HeralLafe Young of the Iowa
State Capital, J. D. Whelply of the Kansas City Star, and James Chapman of
the Denver Republican.
Roosevelt has promised to remain until Monday morning at least, and will
attend the regimental review
afternoon.
At Raton Roosevelt made a short address, recounting the deeds of New
Mexico's rough riders and complimenting the people of the territory upon the
reputation that the rough riders had
conferred upon it. When Roosevelt
came opposite the line of rough riders
he commenced shaking hands with the
troopers and gave them a most cordial
and sincere greeting.
He remarked: "I am mighty glad to
see you, boys, and to be able to be with
d;

d,

AND FANCY GROCERIES

?

1:30 this afternoon, and he was greeted
as he stepped off the platform of the

Times-Heral-

Iionsehold line. Sold on easy payments.

n

East Las Vegas, N. M., June 24.
Roosevelt and party arrived here at

Cudahy's Diamond
Choice fresh roast-

ed coffees.

We especially recommend
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee
Try a can and you will be pleased
eas we have only the best

Chamless 60

Chain Sfg

Be Strong in the

I

H. S. KAUNE & CO

E. S. ANDREWS
reseem Hicycles

44

Battle

of Life."

Hppy the person thoroughly prepared, by perfect
good health, to win life's
battle. This condition comes
only with absolutely pure
blood. Over 90 per cent, of
humanity are troubled with a
taint, impurity or humor of
some kind in the blood, which
should be removed by Hood's
Sarsaparilla, the best specific
for both sexes and all ages.
is

you. I wouldn't have missed this for
anything. If the reunion had been held
In Alaska I would have gone there to
see you."
The rough riders cheered him continuously, and were apparently equally
pleased to greet him.
to the
Roosevelt telegraphed
local committee on arrangements to the
effect that he would accept no hotel accommodations, and wanted to camp out
with his command. Accordingly a tent
was pitched for his accommodation in
Camp Cochran,
STORM MAKES TROUBLE.
Las Vegas, N. M., June 24. Roosevelt's rough rider day opened auspiciously, the clouds having been dispersed over night. People whose decorations were destroyed or damaged by
the heavy rainfall last evening were
busily engaged early in the day restoring brightness and color to the
scene. Much bunting was composed of
cheap materials, and the damage is irreparable, as it was found impossible,
owing to the exhaustion of stocks, to
replace the greater part of that damaged. The bright sun quickly dried up
the mud, and by 9 o'clock the streets
were in good condition.
A washout last night on the Santa Fe
near Blackwell, six miles south of Las
Vegas, was quite severe, half a mile of
track having been destroyed. The railroad people were in doubt this morning
when the road would be passable. They
were making heroic efforts, however, to
replace the track destroyed.
The excursion train from Trinidad,
Colo., arrived shortly before 12 o'clock,
having been delayed by hot boxes. It
consisted of eight coaches, heavily loaded withpeople. Two regular trains
from the north and east were also heavily loaded, each being furnished with
more than double equipment. The combined committee of the rough riders and
citizens of New Mexico left here at 7:30
to meet Governor Roosevelt at some
point on the road. It was the original
intention to leave at 4 a. m. and meet
him at Raton, hut as trains from the
west were materially delayed, two
coaches containing the committees were
attached to a fast freight.
to-d-

DEATH

THElESERT.

Twenty Miners DiedEnKoute
Gold Fields.
San Diego, Cal., Juno 24.

Word was
received that twenty miners bound for
Sierra Pintada placers lost their way in
the desert, Anally dying of thirst. The
information came in a letter to J. P.
Cautlin, one of tho charterers of the
schooner Thomas S. Negus, from L. .1.
Allen, purser of the Negus. The letter
Is dated San Roque Bay, June 17.
The
Corpses of the lost minors were discovered in the desert by another party bound
in the same direction.
Weekly Bank Statement.
New York, Juno
weekly bank
statement shows the following changes:
Surplus reserve, decreased, $4,305,400;
loans, increased, $5,558,200; specie, decreased, $3,154,500; deposits, increased,
$1,234,800; circulation, decreased, $500,-00Banks hold $25,697,800 in excess
of requirements.
Dreyfus in France.
London, June 24. The evening News
publishes a dispatch from Rennes,
France, which says that Dreyfus arrived there this morning and was taken
ot a military prison.
London, June 24. A dispatch to the
Evening News from Rennes says: Mme.
Dreyfus and father arrived there this
afternoon.

Big Elks' Heads.
June 24. This is the

St. Louis, Mo.,

last day of the Elks' reunion, which is
declared to have been the most successy
ful in every way ever held.
there was a parade, in which all elks'
heads which entered into competition
for a diamond medal appeared on floats.
There were 1,200 heads, the largest being owned by B. E. Harris, of Butte,
Montana.
To-da-

GUARDIMGLAHDAId

with Hood's

Louisville, Ky., June 24. Torn with
dissension, Kentucky Democrats are
having a hard time holding a state convention. After three days of waiting
under temporary organization for the
credentials committee to dispose of contests, its report was received and adopted this morning. The committee discounties, involving
posed of thirty-tw- o
about 350 seats. All were decided in
favor of Stone or Goebel except three
cases. A minority report was presented
by the Hardin people.
The good humor which prevailed today was in refreshing contract with the
rancor of yesterday. After the adoption of the report of the credentials
commltee General Hardin announced
his withdrawal from the race for governor.' He appealed earnestly for the
undivided support of the party in behalf of the nominee. He urged harmony In the interest of Bryan.
The report of the committee on resolutions was adopted. The platform reaffirms the national platform of 1896
without the slightest qualification, arraigns the present national administration, and demands that all products of
trusts be placed on the free list, and
strongly indorses Bryan for president
in 1900, and that Blackburn
succeed
Lindsay as United States senator. The
reading of the platform provoked a
great deal of enthusiasm, particularly
in reference to Bryan and Blackburn.
The resolutions were then adopted.
Next came the nominations for governor. John S. Shea placed the name of
Captain W. J. Stone before the convention. Congressman C. K. Wheeler seconded the nomination.
Judge Tarvln, of Covington, Ky.,
nominated William Goebel. There were
several seconds, but the crowd was too
tired for
and cut these
efforts short.
Significant as showing the drift of the
Hardin vote released by the withdrawal
of the veteran silver leader, were the
seconding speeches by Judge Hargis, of
Louisville, and C. J. Bronston, Hardin
managers, in the interest of Goebel. A
vote was ordered and the roll call pro
ceeded with considerable disorder. Aft
er taking one ballot without choice, the
convention adjourned until 6 o'clock.
Death of an Oregon Major.
Washington, June 24. The war de
partment has received the following:
'Manila, June 23. Major Brennan,
1st Montana, died this morning of
Rrlght's disease, after being ill three
months."
speech-makin-

ing.

et

.

HALDERMAHS

TROUBLE.

CONVICTED.

to-d-

ante-morte-

g,

Sheriff Thomas Hubbell brought to
Albuquerque from Raton I'orfillo Padilla
who broke jail at Albuquerque last week.
New York, June 24. Money on call Padilla was caught at Raton. His partin tho break was captured a few
ner
V4 per cent. Prime mer
steady at 2
cantile paper, 3
days before.
&. Silver,
lead, $4.25.
David Garrick Won.
Chicago. Wheat, July, 73; Sept., 74(ii
Sheepshead Bay, June 24. The great
Dec, 70. Corn, June, 34; July,
34
July, 2ilA. trial stakes were won by David Gar34. Oats, June,
Kansas City Cattle, roceipts, 100; rick; Mesmerist second, Withers third.
unchanged; native steers, heavy, 85.00 Time 1:12
$5.20; medium, 84.85 $ $5.20; light,
84.00
$5.10; Texas steers, 84,00
Talmage 111.
81.00; Texas cows, $2.00 a 83.80; native
June 24. At the resiWashington,
cows and heifers, 82.25 a 84.85; stackdence of Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, reers and feedors, 83.00
85.20; bulls,
of his serious illness are said to be
$4.00. Sheep, receipts, 500; ports
$2.50
He is confined to his home
firm; lambs, $4.25
$0.75; clipped mut- exaggerated.
tons, $4.00
$4.00; stackers and feeders, by an attack of summer complaint, due
to excessive heat encountered on a re$3.25.
$2.00
$3.05; culls, $1.75
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 500; steady. cent trip to South Carolina. But his
condition is considered neither alarmSheep, 1,500; steady.
ing nor serious.
Robbers Escaped.
Omaha, Neb., June 24. A special to
the Bee from Casper, Wyo., says the
posse of officers under Marshal Hadseli
which has been following the trail of
Union Pacific train robbers for three
weeks, has given up the chase and re(Forms to couform to Code)
turned here. The trail was lost west of
Forms of Pleading-Pattlson'l
in
is
basin.
Horn
It
Big
Thermopole,
under the Missouri Code, have
believed the robbers went into the Owl
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
creek range of mountains, leading to
A complete and comprehensive
Wind river range. It is their opinion
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
that the only way to capture the robnow iu effect In Mew Mexf io.
bers is by a still hunt, conducted by a
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
man thoroughly familiar with the
In Courts of Record.
Parti.
Attachments iCertlorarl
MARKET REPORT.

60;

74;

25;

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE

,

:(inrn-Ishmeu- t;

Habeas Coriins: InMandamus: Mechanjunction;
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous.
Covering Advertisements; Affidavits: Arbitrations; Assignments; Oppositions; Naturalizations, etc.. etc.
Hound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postofnee In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price,$5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing; Company, Santa Fa.

A Strike Prohibited.
Kansas City, June 24. A special to
the Star from Leavenworth, Kan., says:
Judge Hooker, of the federal court, has
granted another restraining order today against striking miners of southern

G. C. Bcrlctli, iiiHiiufac'liircr o.
tin, copper and iron ware. Hoofing and guttering a
San Fram-incstreet, John Ham
per old gland. Would like to
sec all hit friends to call.

N.

Only 25 Cents
Is all thny ask you foi tho best meal that
you ever saw. If you don't believe it
call at tho lion Ton Restaurant and be
convinced.

M.

EU6ENI0

apt-i'Ialt-

"Every morning I have a
bad taste in my mouth; my
tongue is coated; my head
aches and 1 often feel dizzy.
I have no appetite for breakfast
and what food I eat distresses
me. I have a heavy feeling in
I am getting so
my stomach.
weak that sometimes 1 tremble
and my nerves are all unstrung.
I am getting pale and thin. I
am as tired in the morning as
at night."
What does your doctor say?
"You are suffering from impure blood."
What is his remedy?

for

The Haldennan brothers, William and
Cleveland, 0., June 24. The action of
attorneys for strikers in submitting to Thomas, who were arrested in New Mexand delivered to the Arizona authorico
the men last night an amended resolution instead of submitting to them the ities on extradition papers, have been
found guilty of murder in the first deoriginal proposition of the railway comgree, at Tombstone.
setis
pany causing delay in the final
Ted Moore,
with Doputy Sheriff
tlement of the strike. Directors of the C. L. Alnsworth,
went to arrest the
big consolidated street railway com- Haldormans. who were notorious cattle
and considered the rustlers. The Haldermans surrendered
pany met
amended proposition signed last night and were allowed to go into a farm house
Whilo there they sudby the men. The directors unanimously for breakfast.
decided to stand by the company's own denly opened fire on their captors and
fell dead. Moore replied and
proposition. The differences are slight, Alnsworth
Moore
but the company feels it can not recede eight shots were exchanged,
wounded, but he manfrom the position already taken. There- fallingto mortally
crawl to the homo of his mother
aged
fore, it was announced that it must be to whom lie niado an
stateor
the company's proposition
nothing. ment, which was admitted as evidence
'
IlalHt-This stand means further negotiations against tho
iuans. The rustlers
before peace finally comuu. Mayo. Fai-le- y tiiou lied and made their way to Lords-burwere
whore
arrested after
they
is preparing for possible trouble.
sent a tramp they had met on tho
Arrangements have been made to bring having
Into
town
road
the
for
food.
soldiers to Cleveland on the first semA Fugitive Caught.
blance of rioting.

Kansas. The order covers over 500 miners employed In Keath and Perry mines,
one of the "Big Four" corporations still
holding out.

SENA,

Manufacturer of
MEXICAN

FILIGREE
AND

JEWELRY

STERLING SILVErl

SOUVENIR

All kinds of Jewelry made to

PJ3I

order

and repaired. Pine stone setting a specialty. Singer sewing machines and supplies.
Santa Fe, N. M.
San Francisco St.

SURPLUS IS A.

Mountain of Strength
50,731,703
44,458,685
37,8 76, 179

EQUITABLE.
MUTUAL.
NEWiYOKK..

New Begalations to Prevent Reservoir Owners Grabbing.

Anti-budg-

NO. 100

They Have a Hot Fight, Which Is Followed No Agreement Made and Preparations for Two Brothers Who Will Be Executed
Eiots Are Progressing.
the Murder of Officers.
By Harmony.

WATER.

'if

only

CLEVELAND

KENTUCKY DEMOCRATS.

n.Ttte

Washington, June 24. New regula
tions for control entry of reservoir sites
on public lands will soon be issued by
the interior department. The secretary
of the interior has been considering the
necessity of additions to regulations
formerly issued under act of January
13, 1898, relating to reservoirs for live
stock uses. The law and regulations Is
sued under it have been greatly abused
by repeated locations of those who seek
to monopolize public lands to the exclusion of those who want to locate homes.
New regulations will limit the right to
these sites to those actually engaged In
A Good Tonic
."On general prin- breeding, grazing and handling stock,
to the actual necessities of
ciples I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla as and then
is a most each applicant.
a needed spring tonic,
excellent medicine.''.- - Hakon Hammer,
Biota in Spain.
Engineer, &ottstown, Pa-'.b
dem
Madrid, June 24.
onstrations are increasing, and gen
darmes have been obliged to intervene
In several provinces. The prefect has
prohibited a meeting which was pro.
Hood's Fills ear IWw lilt ; th nonlrrmtlm im. posed to be held in Madrid this even

Standard Sewing Machines.
X&odZ SaUatMtiflk
,. n
Machine Needles and Supplies. csthsrtio to Uk
SsnapsrtUs,
...

to Mexican

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL.

Surplus is the only lund from
which dividends to pdlicy holders can be paid.
5

EQUITABLE
MUTUAL
MEW YORK
You must not have constipated bowels if you expect the
Sarsaparilla to do its best work.
But Ayer's Pills cure constipation.
We have a book on Paleness
and Weakness which you may
have for the asking.

ft

.(,.;!

YtrMrn

to our Docior.

DIVIDENDS
1898.

18J3-1S!)-

3.059,745
2,255,345
2,759,433

11,030,732
10,035,01
9,831,733

EQUITABLE

LIFE

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.

PARKIIURST, General Manager,
Now Mexico and Arizona Department,

WALTER

'

to consult
Perhaps you would like
.........
u.
llllTBWiam
Hon. Write us frfaly all the particulars
in your rase. You Will receives, prompt
. Address, DR. J. C. AVER,
,
..:
ixrveu, Mass.
BlUlUtmi

DIVIDENDS
years,

I
I
1

"Ml

W.

ALBUQUERQUE, X.
Resident Agents
S. E. LANKARD,
GEO. W. KNAJEBEL,oSANTA FE.
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OF
STOCK
OILCLOTHS,

CARPETS,

CURTAINS,

RUGS,

LIOLEUIS,

SHADES
Santa Fe Mercantile

Co.

With McKinley as president, under
Santa Fe New Mexican' the inlluences of sound money and the

Dingley bill and despite the war with
Spain, the trouble in the Philippines
FHINTINGCO.
and the big standing army, the people
are prosperous. Where does the credit
matter at the belong? If not with the Republican par
ty, then where?
i
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Secoud-Clas- s

Santa Fe 1'ostottice.

PROFESSIONAL
FIRST CLASS IN

NEVER TOO OLD

The south Is rapidly learning that its
interests are furthered by the national
defense of home industries. Ten thoui
4.00 sand miners
employed by the Tennessee
7. 50
25 Coal and Iron and Railroad Company,
75
and the Sloss Iron and Steel Company, S. S. S. Is a Great Blessing to
1
Tinarlv nil of the sickness among
2.00 will soon receive a fourth advance in
wages of 2V& per cent per ton. Since Old
Gives
It
People,
March 1 last there has been a total
"The New Mexican Is the oldest newskeep
a New Mexico. It is sent to every raise of 10 cents per ton, or 25 per cent.
paper!
themselves
HostoHice in the Territory and has a large
I
ing their blood pure they can fortify
and growing circulation among the intelll-eu- t Wages of miners were never before so NOW BlOOd anil Lite. so as to escape three fourths of the ailments
and progressive people of the southwest. high as now. This is due to the conu;,.t, vha ,r ouflFnr on imnerftllv. S. S. 8. IS
tinued rise in pig iron prices, which, in the remedy which will keep their systems young, by purifying the blood,ADVERTISING RATES.
uiQmr,in0. nil wnnta Rficumu ations. and impartconnection with the sliding wage scale,
in new strength and life to tho whole body. It increases
accounts for successive advances. The
Wanted One cent a word each iusertiou.
Local Ten cents per line each Insertion.
the appetite, builds up the energies, and sends new
mines are running steady, a condition
blood throughout the entire system
Heading Locol Preferred position Twenty-f- heretofore unknown
:
in the summer sea
cents per line each Insertion.
ive
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employers generally choose men. One
and now I am in perfect health.
New Mexico will not mind having a result of the cheap labor of women and my blood thoroughly,
few late trains and railway washouts
girls is that many a man is out of em
so long as good rains cause the trouble.
ployment and supported by the family
strengthen
remedy which can build up and
he maintained.
Only it takes two Is
is the only one which is guaranteed
When additional volunteers are called
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to
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for, the president ought to turn General before the present system of employing
Wheeler loose. A man who hunts for a women was
And many taTt S S 8. cues the worst cases of Scrofula, Cancer, Eczema Rheuniatism,
inaugurated.
fight as he does ought to be
Ulcers, Boils, or any other disease of the blood,
another man who has not the daughters Tfi
will be sent free by Swift Specific Co., Atlanta. Ga.
is idle, while his neighbors' daughters
of an Inch of rain in do the work.
John Krick, on real estate, from
two days is a sensible distribution. This
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ratio kept up for a few weeks will make
L. D. Sugar, on real estate, from $100
The dispatches yesterday very strong
one
the territory green from
boundary lv intimated that as soon as the presi
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official
director
and
at G. W. Bond Bro.,
section
forecast
in the hole in both cases.
terday wired the president that New Denver, and cover the country about $3,090 to $4,000.
York would furnish the entire number
Biggs, Pollard & Groves, on merchanthe headwaters of the Rio Grande in
if permitted to do so.
from $6,000 to $10,000.
dise,
Colorado. The report contains informaTammany is to have a celebration in
Smith & Townsend, on real estate,
tion of interest to the people of the
New York, and the orators at the an
from $7,000 to $10,000.
Rio Grande valley in New Mexico.
nual meeting have been Instructed that
Copper Production Decreased in April.
N. Salmon, on merchandise, from
most
states
It
that "the
prominent
they must not mention free silver or
to $2,800.
Copper production in the United feature
shown by a comparison of the
trust's.
Tammany
evidently knows States shows a drop in April. As com
Mrs. B. Sellgman, on house and lot,
of
with
conditions
those
these subjects are loaded, and knows
meteorological
de
was
a
pared with last year, there
from $1,150 to $1,500.
the men behind the guns.
crease of 3,855 tons in the reporting previous Mays was the deficiency of
Jose R. Martinez, on house and lot,
as
a
did
it
mines, but an increase of 900 tons in the precipitation following
from $1,200 to $1,700.
month
of
drouth
The
like
character.
The American commissioner to the copper from outside sources that is,
Sellgman Bros., on merchandise, from
the abnormal character of
Paris exposition will soon make a trip produced by smelters from ores which emphasizes
$5,000 to $8,000.
to Denver to arrange for a mineral ex- are not specially rated as copper ores the weather since last November. The
on merchandise,
Sol. Spiegelberg,
mine;?. precipitation was unevenly distributed
hibit at the great show. Colorado Is not and by the smaller
from $2,000 to $3,000.
in
no
two
the
and
last
during
months,
the whole thing, and New Mexico For the four months up to the end of
H. B. Cartwright & Bro., on merchanof the state was the normal at
should be consulted as to this matter. April the reporting mines in this coun part
dise, from' $3,500 to $8,000.
Over
tained.
the upper drainage area
A very creditable exhibition could easi try show a decrease of 911 tons, while of
Madrid Mercantile Company, on merthe Rio Grande it was less than 1 per
ly be made by the territory if funds there was a gain of 2,950 tons in the cent of the normal. The weather condi- chandise, from $4,500 to $14,500.
could be raised.
production from outside sources; the tions as a
Madrid Mercantile Company, on store
whole were even less favor
net result being an increase of 2,039
buildings, etc., from $2,700 to $3,700.
able
than
the
during April. During May
A combined excursion of Kansas and tons, or 2.5 per cent. That consumption
Grant Rivenburg, on real estate, from
In all parts of
Missouri editors is billed for Canada. is on the increase in this country is precipitation was light
$4,435 to $6,000.
the state, with the exception of small
This may be a diplomatic move on the shown by the falling off in exports.
The board adjourned until tomorrow
areas. At the majority of the stations
at 9 o'clock a. m.
part of the United States government which for the four months were 6,100 the
80 per
was
as
as
much
deficiency
to bluff the Canadians. If the editors of tons, or 13.3 per cent. The production of
C. W. DUDROW,
two states do not scare the troublesome the foreign mines is Increasing, the gain cent of the normal."
Chairman.
of
the
snows
the
melting
ATANASIO ROMERO,
neighbors Into stopping their racket the thus far this year having been 2,435 in Regarding
May, the report says that "high
next reunion of the rough riders might, tons, or about 9 per cent. The gain is,
Clerk.
cold nights and dry weather pre
if held above the line.
however, considerably less than the de winds,
June 7, 1899.
conditions
favorable
in
the
vailed,"
crease in United States exports; but
The board met at 9 o clock a. m as
In
but
unfavorable
the
south
north,
Delaware is seeking to turn the tide the European supplies have been mainper adjournment.
of trust incorporations away from New tained at a little over the level of 1898 where the winter's snowfall was small,
All members present.
and where "melting did not take place
from
increased
to
attention
Chili, Japan
the fact by
receipts
The minutes of yesterday were read
Jersey by calling
that the laws of the former state do not and other sources, which are not includ fast enough to supply an adequate and approved.
amount
water
of
for
The
irrigation.
require any secret Information to be ed in the producers' reports.
The board proceeded as a board of
made public. But none of the trusts
The copper trust has not yet closed bulk of the snow disappeared, however, county commissioners,
the
of
high
instrumentality
have had reason to squeal over the en any of the mines recently purchased through
The county collector was directed to
forcement of objectionable features of but may do so. The trust will then pro winds, evaporating power of which was pay Mr. E. A. Flske a coupon of $40 of
the law in the mosquito state.
duce just enough copper to meet the materially increased by exceptionally county bonds of 1882, which was duly
low humidity."
These were the condidemand that exists at the price the
retions in the Rio Grande watershed in proved to be lost, and to present his
combination may choose to maintain,
A new whisky trust with a capitaliza.
ceipt as voucher for same.
southern Colorado.
tion of $125,000,000 has been formed
The justice of the peace and constable
Regarding river discharges, the ques- of
This gives an idea of the price the na
Galisteo presented their resignations
Mineral
of
Production.
Growth'
tion of most interest to people of the
tion pays to quench its thirst. Add to
Rio Grande valley, the report says: "No as such officers, and the following per.
of
industrial
era
commercial
and
The
this figure the value of saloons, brewrain having fallen during May over the sons were duly appointed in their re
eries and stocks of liquors, and a sum prosperity which dawned for the United
spective places: Demetrlo Leyba for
was elected pres upper drainage areas, the streams are
of the peace, Bernardino Valen
great almost beyond conception would States when McKinley
justice
fed
exclusively by melting Bnows. The cla for
be found Invested in articles not needed ident Is felt In every branch of human maximum
constable.
discharge of the Rio Grande,
activity. Naturally, mining and miner 90
It being represented to this board that
cent of the normal, occurred on
per
wonderfulincreased
al
production haj
The New Mexican
prints a
the 11th. For the month as a whole, the various parties hold receipts for de
story of the engagement at Guasimas ly the last two years. There has been
payment for which has
discharge of the Rio Grande at Del linquent taxes,
which will be interesting to the people no time in the history of this country Norte
been made to former ..district attor50 per cent of the normal."
was
of New Mexico, who like to recall the when the wealth produced from the The
collectors of this county, the
discharge of the Rio Grande for neys and
details of a battle in which the rough earth has been so great as at present, the month
was but half the average collector is therefore directed to inves
or
and
with
such
steady, widespread
riders did so much to show the patriot
tigate all payments which have been
amount for previous years.
ism and fearlessness of the people of rapid increase In mining investments.
made In past years to said district at
That
the
Rio
Grande
explains
why
In coal mining the United States leads
the territory.
torneys and collectors for taxes, and
the world in the amount of output and failed to have the usual spring rise this upon the
presentation of receipts given
the low cost at which coal is brought to year.,
by such district attorneys and collect
The St Louis
says the
New
in
Even
surface.
Mexico,
ors for taxes collected by them, to
Dewey has never made a mistake. A
Regular Proceedings of the County
credit the taxpayers holding the same
returned volunteer colonel replies that where there are no large industrial es
Commissioners
of
Fe
Santa
with the amounts so paid In. And the
the admiral made a bad break In giving tablishments as yet to consume millions
of tons of coal, there has been a reCounty.
collector is directed to make to this
'
Aguinaldo several old Spanish cannon
June 5, 1899. The board met at 18 board a statement of all such amounts
which have since been pointed at the markable increase In the amount of coal
o'clock a. m., being a regular session as so
Americans. As they have not yet hit mined and of new mines opened.
paid by taxpayers to any district
In iron mining, in copper mining, In a board of equalization. Those present attorney or collector, as shown
does
the
not
mistake
by said
anybody,
appear the
were
C.
Hon.
W.
the
of
zinc and lead,
chairman, receipts, and to report if possible
production
gudrow,
to be of much magnitude. Dewey evl
KUnited States leads the world, and New and Honorables J.'
McLaughlin and whether the money so collected has
dently sized the cannon up before giv- Mexico is
helping to maintain that lead. Agustin Maestas, commissioners, and reached the treasury of this county or
ing them to the insurgents for play
There has been great development In Atanaslo Romero, clerk.
Is accounted for.
things.
The minutes of the last session were
the building stone trade, In the produc
The collector is further directed and
tion of lime, and the producing of many read and approved.
authorized to credit on his books, by
Since the Democrats have taken up
The
to
was
directed
clerk
Issue war- error, the taxation
formerly imported.
cer
charged
the Havemeyer cry that protective tar. things
Not a
but that some new rants In payment of the balance due of tain lands as being in Santaagainst
Fe county,
iff is the mother of trusts, perhaps it is mine is day passes
opened or some mining deal the quarter ending September 30, 1898. which are In fact In the county' of San
well to point out that the Standard Oil consummated.
The board was then convened as a
Iron, coal and cop
been
not
Company has
dependent upon per mines, that were deemed worthless board of equalization and proceeded to Miguel and which appear improperly
taxed as within this county and charged
'
tariff. It has stifled competition and at one
time, are reopened and success examine the tax returns of the different In the books of the collector of this
paid no attention to tariff laws. It has fully worked. If
foreign uses of copper precincts of the county.
county; also to cancel any and all Innot feared foreign importations, nor are
The following returns were raised, to stances and cases of double assessment
restricted because of high prices,
asked for protection, yet it la the great- home demand
keeps expanding aa rap- wit: Mrs. Josefa S. Manderfield on real of property appearing on his books or
est of all the monopolies. They all aim
aa production, There has been a estate property formerly of M. Quln-tan- a within
his knowledge; also to credit the
to succeed by controlling production idly
and rapid Increase In the output
from $1,500 to $2,500; Arthur Selig-ma- tax on amounts
by law exempt from
and transportation lines, and few of steady
of gold, and nearly every
real estate, from $50 to $200; Luz taxation In past years, whenever
them fear successful foreign competistate and territory shows an Borrego de Gurule, real estate, from $225 taxpayer shall state under oath thatany
he
tion even If tariff be removed.
Increase In the production of that pre to $2,000.
legally and properly claimed the ex
cious metal.
The board adjourned until tomorrow
emption allowed by law at that time
Whatever agriculture may have been at 9 o'clock a. m.
Captain Coghlan has squared himself
and that such exemption was not credW.
C.
In
In
or
Teutons.
the past
with the
the future,
DUDROW,
may be
During the parade of
ited by mistake or oversight of the as
'
Chairman. sessor; and to
Elks in St. Louis he ran up against however great may become the manu
report his doings and
about fifty prominent Germans In a facturing industries, mining interests ATANASIO ROMERO,
acts herein.
Clerk.
popular beer saloon. Upon being Intro- are prospering In a way that assures
The board adjourned subject to the
June 6, 1899.
duced to a number of them, the captain them a large share In the current procall of the chairman.
9
a.
as
met
o'clock
of
board
a
to
duction
the
The
at
toast
a
the
m.,
proposed
kaiser, and the
country's wealth, and
C. W. DUDROW,
place rang with cheers. It took several steadily improving place In the confi- per adjournment.
Chairman.
barrels to properly express Teutonic ap- dence of Investors and business men. All members present.
ATANASIO ROMERO,
The minutes of yeBterday were read
preciation. During the engagement the For a long time the "legitimate busi
Clerk.
jolly captain won their admiration for ness" In mining waB restricted to coal and approved.
The following returns were raised,
hla capacity as well as for his compli- and Iron. Now It embraces all the min
i
'..
June.
ment to the kaiser. When they parted erals used in the arts, because under a to wit:
In
Roses
the garden? Well, I am surS. Goldlng, on merchandise, from $350
It was with assurances from hla new. protective tariff this has become the
prised at that!
made friends that If It were not certain I first of Industrial nations, and has to $490.
All of tho naturn's
floral wonlth
Joe Granlto, on merchandise, from socinod heaped on Dolly's liat.
that Dewey wag at aea they would have J growing need for every material em$r,00 to $850.
believed the captain to be the admiral. ployed in the Industrial arts.
Chicago News.
Dally, per week, by oarrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, tlx months, by mall
Daily, oue year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six month
Weekly, per year

$
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No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

palace
...
potel
WM. VAUGHN,
PROPRIETOR.

Wselt

r&taetowses

Three-quarte-

niE MILITARY

$1,-8-

to-d-

Globe-Democr-

.

.

GEO.W. KNAKBKL,
Griffin Block. Collections

in

Offioe

OF NEW MEXICO ESTAKLISIIEP
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

SchnIoii Bcgliii September, 'OS, Ends June, 09.
Five Toachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Studonta.
Now Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
New Mexico. OC.ce

Lawyer Santa Fa,
Catron Block.

CHAS. F. BASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe. San
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
courts of the territory. Office in the Court
Mew
House, Santa Fe,

Roswell is a noted taoalth
excellent people. -

REG-iEisrr- s

Fr particulars

R.

J.

S.
C.

W. A. Hawk ma,
A HAWKINS,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our ear.
A.B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searohing. Rooms 8 and
9 Spiegelberg Block.
1NHUHANCK.
S. E. LANKARD,

-

John W. Poe, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

Mexico.

E. A. FISKE,
at Taw, P. O. Bos
Attorney and Counselor
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotioes In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexleo.

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, 250pcr session. Tuition alone
00 per session
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

an

earoblng titles a specialty.

CONWAY

SCHOOL

steara-hoate-

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Will practice In all terri
East Las Vegas, N, M.
courts.
torial

T. F. Cohway,

Roswell, New Mexico.

Hamilton, Roswell
Lea, Roswell,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represent the largest torn- In the territory of
Sanies doing lu business
both life, fire and accident
Insurance.
1IKNT1MTH.

J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

$1,-3-

GRAPE

Instituted

Military

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.

R. C. GORTNER,

THE NEW MEXICO

3W.

S. S. 3. FOR THE BLOOD

THE

CARDS.

PARTICULARS.
ATTOKSiK( AT LAW.

TO BE CURED.

liATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.

ALL,

address:

jas. q. :m:eaido:r,s.

D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. OfBoe, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

SiipcriiiiviKiciii

THE

iff

SOCIETIES.

School of

MI

Monteiuma Lodge No.

1,

A.

F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
eacn montb at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
,

Mines.

S0C0RR0,
NEW MEXICO.

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER
TtlSGVT.AR

DKOISKE COURSES

xWV

ABTHUR KOYI.B,
W. M.

T

J. B. Brady,
Secretary.

II,

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation sooond
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Addison Walkkh,
H. P.
ABTHUH SlLlQUAH,

1S90.

Secretary.

OF STUDY

flVifiTTiifftw

an (

MAfallnrcPTr

II. Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.

Santa Fe Commander- N o. 1,
Regular conclave fourth
Monday in eaoh month at Ma
sonio Hall at 7:30 p.m.
S. G. Cabtwkioht, E. C.
-

K. T.

F. S. Davis,

Recorder.

Special courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry, and Surveying;.
A preparatory course Is maintained for the benefit of those who have
not had tho necessary advantages hofore coining to the School of Mines.

TUITION: $5.00 for the preparatory course;
technical course.

AnnRKSS-

F. A. JONES, Director.

nJQ CALIEUTE
.

s

j

si-Riisra--
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PARADISE

LODGE

0.O. F., meets
every Thursday evening at Odd Fellow'
No. 2, 1.

hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
F. C. Wbslby, N. Q.
H. W. Stiivehs, Recording Secretary.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. O. O.
F. s Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patrlarohs weloome.

Johh L.

(hot

O. O.

10.00 for the

There is a groat demand at good salaries for young men with a technical
knowlodgo of mining.
FOR PARTICULARS

I.

Natb Goldoft,

C.

P.

ZlMMBKMAN.Sorlbe.

MYRTLE REBEEAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. 0. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Mbs. Hattib Waonbh, Noble Grand,
Miss Tksbib Call, Secretary.
A2TLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street, visiting brothers weloome.
C E. Bullion, N. U.

John

C.

Siahs, Secretary.

IC.

OF

IF.

FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial weloome.
Alex. Rkad,
'
Chancellor Commauder
SANTA

Ul MUBHUISBN,
K. of R.andS.
--

are located in the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- Spring
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
h Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686,24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon : being the richest alkaline Hot SDrlnirs in the world. The effieaov
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitlo and
mercurial Atreotions, scrofula, uatarrn, L.a urippe, all Female Complaints, etc, etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and Is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 108
a. m, and reach Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars address
e

A..

O. XT. "W.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O.U.W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jonbs, Master Workman.
John C. Sbabs, Recorder

B.

O.

ELKS.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E holds Its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of eaoh month. Vlsltinar broth
ers are Invited and welcome. '
CHAS. F. Uaslby, Kxalted Kuler.
E. S. Andrews, Secretary.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Callente, Te,oi County New Mexioo

TEC El

First EfationalBank
OF
M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

J, PALEN

J.

H. VAUCHlii

& NORTHEASTERN

I
AND AUMOG0ROO & SACRAMENTO

MOUNTAIN

President.

Mountain Time.
leaves El Paso... 10:30 a. m.
arrives Kl Paso. . 7:15 p. m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
1
No.
ar Alamogordo. . 8:45 p. in..
Train
Train No. 3 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p. m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to iNogals, juescaiero, t. Stanton
and White Oaks.

Train No.
Train No.

1

i

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
ALAMOGORDO

Cashier.

l

SAtRAMEITQ

THAT

MOUNTAIN

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and finished Lumber; Tnu flooring at
thalowMtXarkat Ftim; Windows and Doorm. Also, owrryon
frami TnuMfar BnaintM and drat la Hay and Grain

t7. DUDBOT7, Prop

RAILWAY,

FAMOITS

"CLOUD CLIMBING

CHAO.

RYS..

TIME TABLE NO. 2

Santa Fe, R
R.

EL PASO

And Cool Off

ROUTE"

At

Clondcroft"

The Breathing Spot
Am

ox

the Sonthweit.

far .information of any Kind regarding v'
railroads o'rffic country adjacent thfretojj

j5lliTorwrit7toi

fhT

mistake the deploying rough riders on
THE MEAN MAN LOST.
the right for Spaniards, and one of the
officers of the 10th afterward said that
Ami, Though the Verdict Was Qtieei',
he was greatly relieved when the guithe Jndue I'nheld It.
Cyclonio Tactics Dismayed the Span- don of K appeared on a slight elevation
"I've seen a good many stories on
in the valley ahead. It is doubtful
said a venerablo
justices of the
ish at Guasimas,
that merit and receive
whether troops G, K and A, which were
Med- - practitioner atpeace,"
the Deircit bar, "aud
in that order on the right of company L, ical
as a family medicine. want to contribute one by way of compopular
Discovery
approval.
STB, IKING COOLNESS OF THE MEN could have driven the Spaniards off the
Mrs. E. A. Bender lives in Keene, pensation for the fun I have had out of
hill without support. The 10th, on get- Coshocton Co., Ohio, and from there them.
she writes :
How the Engagement Began aud Was Suc- ting the word, swarmed up the hill, fir"My early practice was among the
"As a couch
with great deliberation volley after
ing
primitive conditions of upper Michigan.
and
remedy
cessfully Won by Eoosevelt's Men
blood purifier In onr township was the traditional
volley. Their alignment and coolness
there is nothing 'meanest man. ' He was almost conand the Black Troopers of the
were remarkable. Whenever a man was
better, and after
American Porter1'
hit the cry of "Hospital!" went up
having the grip stantly in hot water, and when out of
Kegular Army.
is just the right it wan as restless as fish
in pint bottles, more mild and
a
calmly, and the troopers pressed on as
just taken
medicine for a
if engaged in practice maneuvers. Alcomplete bracing from his native element. At length ho
Guasimas Is the name given to the
refreshing than the best English brands
up. Our boy has)
many of them had never been
taken three bot- went so far with a sturdy and well
Battlefield where, on June 24, the 1st though
of Porter, Stout and 'alf and 'alf.
under fire, there was not the least faltles for St. Vitus'
he waH given a
that
neighbor
meaning
United States volunteer cavalry, better
dance. He was
The job was excellently done
or confusion.
very nervous and trouncing.
known as the rough riders, received its tering
Anhcuscr-Busc- h
On the left of the rough riders troops
jerk- - and as soon as the mean man conld get
constantly
itltr ntid twitrh.
baptism of fire and behaved with the D and P did the heaviest
about he sned for damages. The deB and ins,
is
as
t
work,
as
"ow
fact
in
steady
one;
auy
coolness and intrepidity of veteran B
a Special German Brew that is mellow, nutritious and palatable
Gagged.
cured."
fendant was shrewd enough to demand
being farther back and in the rear of seems entirely
The " Golden Medical Discovery" is a a
They had to handcuff the manager of troops. But all the glory of a decisive L. Captain Capron was shot early in
trial
case was tried fur a
and
the
beyond
jury
any Dark beer previously placed on the market
medicine that will
defeat of the Spaniards did not belong
the deaf and dumb ball club.
you no mattei good deal more than it was worth.
the fight, and the fighting had not gone what ails you. Thishelp
Made only by
is
true
because
it
to
the
Why?
rough riders. The 10th cavalry on long before Hamilton Fish fell .mor"The purport of the verdict was that
wori9 directly at the roots of all disease
So he couldn't sass the umpire.
ANHEUSER-BUSC- H
distinguished itself, and some troops of
BREWING
the
had
been
of
found
ASS'N, St. Louis, U. S. A.
'plaintiff'
the digestive system, the blood, the
guilty
tally wounded. He had been in the
Cleveland Plain Dealer. the 1st United States
cavalry were also front rank, pressing on and firing as nerues. Keep these in
assault and battery with intent to do
Brewers
condithe Famous Original Budwelser, Faust, Michelob,
of
healthy
engaged. A New Yorker in the rough fast as he could load.
His Season.
Anheuscr Standard, Pale Lager, Export Pale and Exquisite.
great bodily harm. In vain it was urged
one who tion and you cannot be sick.
riders, who witnessed the charge of the witnessed his behavior Every a
He's here again, all undismayed,
Many of the cures of the "Golden that the plaintiff was not on trial,
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A Shakespearian Discovery.
The most scholarly men of the world
have devoted years to the study of one
of Shakespeare's
greatest creations.
Hamlet has been discussed by the
ablest minds of all countries. What his
mal;ady was, has vexed more than one
scientific brain. It remains for America
and the producers of America's greatest
remedy Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
to make the discovery. Nothing ailed
Hamlet but indigestion, which upset
his liver, polluted his blood and made
him nervous. If it had been possible
for Hamlet to have had Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters he would have been a
different character. It makes and keeps
stomachs strong, and with hearty digestion and pure blood no disease Is possible. It is for both men and women.
All druggists sell it.
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PAINFUL FINGER ENDS
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When in Santa Fe stop at the Clair.
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retiring,
Ciiticura Soap. Dry, and anoint freely with murdered in tho mountains ten miles
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The celebrated brands of Victorias de CimouRA ointment, the great skin cure and from Jemez. He had been dead at least
purest of emollients. Wear old gloves during
30 days before the body was discovered.
Colon, EsquiBltos and Relnas, the best
SCHOOL BOOKS,
the night. For sore hand), itching, burning Ills throat and breast had several cuts
5 and 10 cent cigars In the
city, at Gold's
palma and painful finger ends, this oik night
inflicted with a sharp knife. A coroner's
General
Store.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
trmtmentla wonderful,
jury, after investigating the case, ren
dered a verdict that Apodaca came to
WnPTII
PlllyM0th(ramtiMtniNtmt
A Lnneh Counter
A.II Goods Froth, and Prices as Low as the Lowest
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
IIUmLII to appraotita tht ranrkablt elMunlm,
of
and
emollient
Coticuia
prapertlM
pnHWng,
Ioap
That koeps everything in. both eastern
Hook not lii ticek ordered at eastern
Martinez and Oloto Valdez. Apodaca
and to And me w ueee tor It daily.
and western markets at the Bon Ton
was in the employ of .Martinez. The
prloes, and sobti riptlonsreeelved for
Bold thmnthout the world. Pattii D. Ann C. Corp.,
Restaurant. Give them a call
all periodic.
accused will be arrested as soon astound.
Prupe., ikawu. " How to Here Beautiful Hindi," tie,
MUHIC1PAL

MATTERS.

Every

Household

Tru-elsv-

ll

W. H. COEBEL,

to-w-

THE HARDWAREM AN.

.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS

!ot

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA-

Sign of the

'

LIGHT

JRHjJD

PLACE. "

OTJTR,

R.

PRICE. Proprietor

lay-ov- er

Take a Glance at the Following Bargains;
Ladies waists from 25 cents upwards.
Calicoes, the verv best grades, 20 yds for $1.
Dress goods of all kinds from 15c yd. upward.
Our line of shoes complete, the very best in
the city, all guaranteed, from $1 upward.
Complete stock ot carpets, oilcloth, etc., at
the lowest prices.
We have decided to cut prices on everything
and now is the time to take advantage ol
this.
Straw hats from 15c upward. Not last season's wear either.
The public is invited to come to the store and
examine for themselves. It is no trouble
to show goods.

!

it:

Abousleman

Salmon

HENEY KRICK,

well-drille-

HIGH-CLAS-

y

Maile-to-or-d-

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

first-cla-

ss

OVKK-COAT- S

first-clas-

g.

ot

Tbe Santa Fe Merchant

sriaLx

mnlil--

ittiwriiiK uu

STRICTLY
FINE
TAILORING

,

S

AT

POPULAR
PRICES.

person

;

J. MURALTER,

Merchant Tailor.

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

ss

'

HI

Musdorf,

J.

ss

Photographer,

ALBUQUERQUE

STEAM LAUNDRY,

L abinets
71c I

ss

Books and Stationery

$1.50

$2

s S; BEATY

.

.

first-clas-

JACOB WELTIIER

Iete4
T. FORSHA, Prop.

Pure Tea
Schillings
Best

Groceries, Provisions,Flour
Hay, Grain, Lumber,
Doors, Sashes, Etc.

m

Canned Goods; Breakfast Foods, Preserves.

Vator Street

Santa To

.

